
IsIs In the solar Barque 
BearIng away rFK

Ending his victory speech
in the hot, happy Embassy Ballroom

RFK was supposed to go to the side
off stage

but was
beckoned to the rear
of the stage
which separated him 

from his body guards

Then he was by himself
amidst supporters 1



through the double doors
into the kitchen area

shaking hands with kitchen workers

Meanwhile, Sirhan
had been standing
facing a pretty woman

in a polka dot dress
who was sitting on a cart holding a stack

of serving trays

Yet, As He Fired at RFK Sirhan Thought He was Shooting at

Circle Targets at a Firing Range

From Dr. Daniel Brown’s hypnosis sessions with Sirhan:

“Mr. Sirhan was led to the kitchen
by a woman after that same woman
had received directions from an official of the event.
Mr. Sirhan did not go with the intent to shoot Senator Kennedy,

but did respond to a specific hypnotic cue given to him
by that woman to enter ‘range mode,’ during which
Mr. Sirhan automatically and involuntarily responded with 
a ‘flashback’ that he was shooting 

at circle targets....  (and)
did not know.... that he was shooting at Senator Kennedy”

—p. 8, Exhibit I, Declaration of Dr. Daniel Brown

Sirhan to Dr. Brown:  when he and Polka Dot
arrive in the kitchen:  “...I’m still sleepy... very sleepy... 

I was flirting with her... the place was darkish...
we were the only ones in that area... I don’t know
where the hell it was... a deep place to get romantic with
that girl... Then she sat up on the table facing with her back 
to the wall...her thighs and legs are right here...
I am just looking at her trying to take 
her beauty in... I am trying to figure out how to hit on her...
That’s all I can think about... She sat on the steam table.
I was leaning.  I was fascinated with her looks... She was
sitting.  I was standing.  I was engrossed.  She was busty,
looked like Natalie Wood.  She never said much.  It
was very erotic.  I was consumed by her.  She was

a seductress with an unspoken availability.”       

Sirhan to Dr. Brown:  “I’m trying to figure out 2



how I’m going to have her... All of a sudden she’s looking
over my head toward an area.. 
Then she taps or pinches me... It is startling...”

Dr. Brown then asked Sirhan what exactly he remembers
after she tapped or pinched him.

Sirhan:  “It was like a wake up... the contact with my body...
This is too abnormal for people to pinch like that for
no given reason.  It was like when you’re stuck with a pin
or pinched... a very sharp pinch... I thought she did it
with her fingernails... like a wake-up... it snapped me

out of my doldrums...yet I’m still sleepy...

“She points back over my head..
She says, ‘Look, look, look.’  I turn around...
I don’t know what happened after that...

“She spun me around or turned my body around...
She was directing my attention to the rear... Way back...
There are people coming back through the doors...
I am still puzzled about what she is directing me to...
It didn’t seem relevant to me... Some people started
streaming in... She kept motioning toward the back... 
Then all of a sudden she gets more animated... 
She put her arm on my shoulder...

“I think she had her hand on me... I am not sure if it
was her hand or somebody else’s.  Then I was 
was at the target range... a flashback to the target range... 
I thought that I was at the range more than I was
actually shooting at any person...”

—pp. 11-12 Exhibit I, Declaration of Dr. Daniel Brown

Suddenly Sirhan, pointed in the 
direction of RFK by Polkadot
darted forth

firing a .22 caliber pistol

He got off maybe 2 shots
before onlookers grabbed his firing hand

while a second man
in the confusion

fired another pistol 3



one or two inches
from the back of Kennedy’s head
just behind the right ear

& another shot in the back

The second gunman
was seen by three witnesses:

1. Lisa Urso  saw a blond man wearing a 
gray suit with a gun in his hand

It was not Sirhan, and not wearing a uniform    

2.  RFK researcher Philip Melanson interviewed another witness
whom he listed under a pseudonym Martha Raines to protect her—
who saw a guy with dark wavy hair in a grey suit shoot his gun

(once or twice) and run out of the pantry.  He was seen with
Sirhan earlier in the evening.  

& 3. photographer Evan Freed
recalled that he had walked with RFK through 
the pantry doors

and had seen Sirhan firing
but also, he recalled

“I saw the second man (wearing darker clothing)
who had been in the pantry with Sirhan

during the speech
pointing a gun
at an upward angle at the Senator
Based on the sound I heard
I believe the first shot 

came from this man’s gun.”   

Robert Kennedy fell
by the Ice Machine in the kitchen
A hotel employee
placed a rosary in his hands

Ahh, Robert Kennedy!
what a loss to American history!

—Edward Sanders
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